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Volunteering Leads to New Friendships
by Mary Odell, RSVP Volunteer

Jorgy (left) and Ralph
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R ing, ring, ring, ….a call comes into RSVP from a veteran 
who would like to arrange a ride for a medical appointment. 
RSVP’s newest program, Vets Helping Vets, was launched in 

2012, and Tom Poppe is the coordinator. He made the calls to con-
nect this vet with his driver, and the rest of the story is that of their 
growing and rewarding friendship. It is a tale of how Vets Helping 
Vets brought Jorgy and Ralph together in a great friendship. A little 
background for each gentleman is in order as our story reads on:

Ralph was living in VA Housing on Spring Street but could no 
longer ride the bus to his 
appointments. One day he 
spotted an e-mail posted 
at his housing unit to Jen 
White, VA Coordinator 
at Porchlight, advertising 
the RSVP Vets Helping Vets 
program. Ralph did his 
homework and made the 
call to RSVP in the early 
summer of 2012 — and 
as they say, “The rest was 
friendship !”

Jorgy has been driv-
ing for RSVP for several 
years, and he too is a vet. 
His wife is Volunteer 
Coordinator at the DeFor-
est Senior Center. Jorgy 
needed a web site, and it 
turns out that Ralph was a 
self-employed, self-taught computer technician. 
Both men live on the East side, not far from each 
other and as you know, the Vets Hospital is on the West side. So 
the conversation took several turns and rather quickly the topic of 
“websites” was at the forefront. There was an instant bond.

Ralph was helicopter mechanic for 11 years; he was a drill in-
structor stationed at San Diego; his boot camp stint was at Parris 
Island; he was a Marine Rank E 7; and he also did a one-year tour 
in Vietnam. Always interested in things electronic, Ralph designed 
and built his own phone recorder and is in the process of making it 

wireless. He also built a robot and named her ‘Mary’ at which we 
all chuckled since both Jorgy’s wife’s and I are named Mary. Before 
he moved to Madison, Ralph was an IT/ computer technician for 
a telemarketing company in Eau Claire. Seems to me Ralph is well 
versed in the art of computer technology, and this keeps his days 
alive and active.

Jorgy was in the Navy during the Korean Conflict; his rank 
was E 6; he was stationed at Whidbey Island, Washington and at 
Kodiak, Alaska; he worked as an Aviation Electrician; and he served 

on Ice and ASW Patrol in 
the Arctic. Now dur-
ing his “civilian” life, 
Jorgy has a couple of 
businesses related to 
making ingredient 
labels for convenience 
stores in addition to 
driving for RSVP’s Vets 
Helping Vets.

What a great hu-
man interest story for 
the RSVP Newsletter! 
Two men unknown to 
each other connecting 
through a volunteer 
experience, two dif-
ferent military careers, 
two different periods 
of conflict, and two 
different life stories 

converging into one great and growing friend-
ship. That is the direct result of RSVP adding 

Vets Helping Vets to its menu of volunteer opportunities.

I spent an hour or so with these gentlemen gathering informa-
tion for this article. They banter and gibe at each other with poise 
and grace. They have similar twinkles in their eyes when they speak 
of their friendship. In fact their friendship has grown beyond just 
rides to the VA Hospital with some services bartered for computer/
webpage time – like grocery shopping and an occasional dinner. May 
the bond between you two grow even stronger. And, thanks to both 
of you for your service to your country.
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RSVP Calendar

Board Notes...
Dear RSVP Members and Friends,

The RSVP Annual Recognition in October was a wonderful gather-
ing, as always. Despite there being an overflow crowd and some 
problems with the PA system, all the comments were extremely 

positive. I had a great time and felt the ‘40’s theme was perfect to tie in 
many of our older veterans who were present.

The Middleton William “Sonny” Simon VFW Post 8216, was ac-
knowledged for its valuable partnership with RSVP. It has been a partner 
since 2011 and was instrumental in helping RSVP start the Vets Helping 
Vets program. In fact, expanding Driver Services to reach out to veterans 
was their idea!  We appreciate their continued financial support to help 
cover driver mileage reimbursement to serve younger veterans, as well as 
their help with recruiting volunteer drivers. We wouldn’t be able to have 
such a successful Vets Helping Vets program without their help. Repre-
senting the post was Doug Zwank, Commander, and Bob Topel, former 
RSVP staff and board member. It was an honor to acknowledge them!
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continued on page 7

(l to r) Alison Koelsch, Margie Zutter, Doug Zwank, and Bob Topel
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Margie Zutter 
Executive DirectorFrom the Desk of...
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On November 1st, I had the op-
portunity to see what being 
a Stand Down Buddy was all 

about by helping with the Wayne D. 
Horner Memorial Stand Down Event in 
Madison. RSVP has a couple of “Buddy” 
volunteer opportunities such as Bus Buddy 
and Computer Buddy; however, I didn’t 
know what was expected of a Stand Down 
Buddy for homeless veterans, and unfor-
tunately I’d missed the volunteer training 
the previous week.

I arrived extra early Saturday morning 
for a brief overview and then stood in 
line with the other Buddies waiting to be 
matched up with arriving veterans. My 
veteran turned out to be a younger man 
named Scott. We went to each booth at the 
event so he could get any information he 
needed as well as some helpful giveaways. 
Then we took a coffee break and started 
a conversation.

I have been part of some previous 
volunteer training discussions on the 
do’s and don’ts in working with veterans. 

I was told not to ask any questions about 
their service experience and to keep the 
conversation on general subjects such as 
the weather, places where you have lived, 
etc. We did do this, but before long were 
chatting like friends.

It was fun to find out that we had things 
in common. We both enjoy reading mys-
teries, and Jack Reacher novels are among 
our favorites. We both love the ocean, and 
I discovered that he had lived and worked 
in Ocean City, Maryland, while my family 
vacation spot was Ocean City, New Jersey. 
And then I learned that Scott has received 
rides through RSVP Vets Helping Vets!

 Soon he was sharing some of the 
challenges he has faced including being 
homeless for two years, as well as the good 
things like having a place to live now and 
a new job! Scott had planned on leaving 
early to watch the Badger game at 11:00 
but decided to stay, and we continued our 
conversation over a late breakfast. Before 
he left he thanked me and said I was easy 
to talk to. I came away feeling that I got 

as much if not more than he did from our 
Stand Down experience. And that’s what 
volunteering is all about!

The Stand Down Planning Commit-
tee created the Buddy Assignment to help 
veterans feel welcome and part of a car-
ing atmosphere. Although this year there 
were unfortunately not enough Buddy 
volunteer escorts to go around, the Buddy 
concept was so successful that next year 
they hope to recruit more volunteers. I 
will be there!

In 2015, Bus Buddy 
Tours will return for its 
second year with four fun-
filled trips to local points 
of interest.

To kick off the 2015 
season, in April we will be 
visiting the Chazen Art Museum. The second trip 
is scheduled in June to tour the State Capitol. In 
early August, we plan a trip to Olbrich Gardens, 
to view the annual Butterfly Exhibit, and the last 
trip will be in October to Market Square Theatres 
to see a movie.

Please watch for further information in News 
Notes, E-Xtra, and by e-mail.

If you are interested in participating in any of the 
2015 Bus Buddy Tours, or for further information, 
please contact Diana Jost by e-mail djost@rsvpdane.
org or phone 608.441.1393 .

Attention Attention….
Bus Buddy Tours 

return in 2015
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Welcome New Volunteers

We enrolled 50 new volunteers from August 1 through September 30, 2014, serving in a wide variety of assignments through-
out Dane County. Do you know someone who might like to volunteer? RSVP volunteers are our best recruiters as they 

spread the word about why they like volunteering and the need for more volunteers. For a sampling of current requests, see our 
Volunteer Opportunities sections. Please pass this newsletter on to a friend or neighbor and tell them what RSVP means to you !

Richard (Al) Bauer
Dr. Fred Blancke
Denis Brissette
Albert D. Brown
Gail Brown
Pat Byrnes
Gerald (Jerry) Chlebowski
Betty Conom
Sharon Craney
Sue Dahms
John Daley
Elizabeth A. Downing
Pat Everhart

Jerry J. Ewings
Linda M. Ferrell
Harvey L. Galberth
Lucy Gibson
Ronald Gibson
Angela Haskin
Rosanne Hepner
Jan Hiller
Melvin Hinton
Kay A. Kaufman
Betty Kluesner
Katherine Knutson

Susan E. Kramer
Bridget K. Krueger
Duane Lange
Susan K. Marsden
Barbara Marten
Wendell Matzke
Ann McGibbon
Regina Moore
Donald E. Moyer
Mary Kay Palmer
Amanda M. Peterson
Naomi Rockwell

Bettye Rudd
Carol Russell
Agnes Schlimgen
Sari Simer
Russell J. St. Clair
Marcel E. Thoma
Lilyana Tyson
Linda Walter
John Wilson
Dawn Winden
Karen D. Wolf
Pamela Zenzinger
Steven Zwickel

Oakwood Foundation Grant Award

RSVP was recently awarded $31,500 from the 
Oakwood Foundation, one of the largest grants they 
have made in our community, in support of RSVP’s 
Driver Services program. This grant will enable us to 
recruit more drivers next year targeting the Madison 
area, to help with the increasing demand for medical 
rides as well as offering transportation for other important trips 
that help seniors remain independent. Transportation is one of 
the most pressing needs facing older adults today, and with the 
growing senior population there is more demand. Over the past 
two years, we have experienced a 15.7% increase in the number 
of rides county-wide, and in Madison it has been even higher 
with a 55% increase in rides provided by RSVP volunteer driv-
ers. This support from the Oakwood Foundation has come at 

New Grants and Additional Funding
a perfect time, allowing us to recruit more drivers to 
meet growing transportation needs.

We are very grateful that the Oakwood Founda-
tion selected RSVP for this significant grant as well 
as for the new partnership opportunities to extend 
our services. Teresa Midthun, Executive Director 
of the Oakwood Foundation wrote, “Your work 

closely aligns with our mission to support the highest level of 
independence for a diverse community of older adults and we 
are happy to invest in RSVP of Dane County.”

Additional Funding

RSVP also received a $1,000 grant from the Stoughton 
Area Community Foundation for RSVP Vets Helping Vets 
in Stoughton. We appreciate the continued support from the 
Stoughton Area Community Foundation.

Volunteers in the News

Congratulations to the following RSVP volunteers in the 
news this past quarter: Dolores Bernards, Shirley Kubiak, 

Dorothy Maly, Jerry Maly, Paul Matt, Linda Murray, Helene 
Pertzborn, Sally Ross, Charles Waller, and Patricia Waller.

Waunkee Senior Center Volunteer Awards:
Janice Brunner – News-Sickle-Arrow
Lucy Gibson – The Cap Times
Jeanice Harrington – The Verona Press
Mary Jo Koenig – Mount Horeb Mail
Wayne Meyer – The McFarland Thistle
Nancy Nesheim – The Cambridge News / The Deerfield
     Independent
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                                                                               VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

RSVP VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
... where volunteers make a difference

If you are interested in any of the volunteer opportunities above, please contact Jan Karst at 
608.441.7891 or through e-mail at jkarst@rsvpdane.org . 

In every community, there is work to be done. In every nation, there are wounds to heal.
In every heart, there is the power to do it. 

                                                                                                             Author: Marianne Williamson

CALL FOR ACTION, a nationwide, non-profit, 
volunteer organization is looking for volunteers with 
good communication skills, a desire to help people 
in our community, and a willingness to commit to 
four hours once a week. Volunteers mediate and find 
solutions to a variety of problems between parties 
calling in by phone. Work is in the Channel 3 newsroom.

Join the DEMENTIA FRIENDLY COMMUNITY task 
force to help make communities in Dane County 
Dementia Friendly! Tasks include everything from 
making phone calls to talking to businesses and groups 
about dementia. Training and materials provided.

You can make a difference in someone’s life as a PEER 
SUPPORT companion volunteer in your community! 
Become a friend to an older adult! Volunteers are 
matched with someone in their community who might 
be isolated and alone but who could live independently 
longer with just a little help from a friend.

Help an adult learn to read, write, or speak English! 
Tutors are needed now more than ever for LITERACY 
NETWORK. You do not need any experience or foreign 
language skills – just patience, kindness, reliability, and 
two to three hours a week.

RSVP needs BUS BUDDY COORDINATORS! 
Many seniors do not use the Madison Metro buses 

because they haven’t had the opportunity to learn 
the bus system. If you are a seasoned bus rider, 
volunteer to teach someone else how to achieve more 
independence and mobility by using the bus system to 
get to senior and community centers, shopping, and 
entertainment!

MADISON SENIOR CENTER has First Floor 
Receptionist shifts available. Greet the public, answer 
phones, register folks for classes, use your excellent 
communication skills!

WEST MADISON SENIOR COALITION has 
many volunteer opportunities including Board and 
Committee Members, Dining Site Volunteers, Home 
Chore Volunteers, and Office Volunteers. You can help 
provide needed services to the older residents of the 
West Madison community!

There are older adults in the SOUTH MADISON 
community who may no longer be able to manage 
paying their bills, such as rent, heat/electric, and 
phone. Consider “Paying It Forward” by volunteering 
to be a Representative Payee and ensuring that those 
monthly bills get paid. No experience necessary, just 
compassion, understanding and a desire to help. 
Training and support provided and only two to four 
hours a month as your schedule permits.

A number of schools in the Madison area are in need of TUTORS for K-12 students.
CENTRO HISPANO is looking for volunteers who are bilingual to help with a monthly 

reading program.

If you would like to volunteer or to get more information, contact Diana Jost at 
608.441.1393 or through e-mail at djost@rsvpdane.org .
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Sew What’s New?
by Mary Dwyer, Group Projects/Homeworkers Coordinator

There are nearly 200 talented RSVP volunteers who knit, crochet and sew comfort items for our community 
members in need. They don’t do it for the thanks — they do it because they care. That being said, thank-

you notes do seem to make everything a little bit brighter, and they are much appreciated.

Diana Fjelstad and Virginia Hefty from the Threads of Love group in New Glarus recently received a hand-
written note from Scott Strong, Executive Director of Community Partnerships. This nonprofit organization 
serves individuals, children and families with mental health issues, helping them to be successful in their homes, 
schools, and communities.

Dear Diana and Virginia,

Thank you for the baby hats, baby sweaters and afghans. These wonderful gifts will be distributed to the 
children and families we serve. They will surely help keep the babies warm this winter.

        Sincerely,
        Scott Strong

We also give thanks to Diana and Virginia for the wonderful work they create and their continued volunteerism!

2014 Dane County/Wisconsin State Triad Crime Prevention and Safety Conference & Expo 
“Savvy Seniors: Safety Through Education”

Over 295 seniors, law enforcement, human service 
agency personnel and the general public from around 
the state attended the conference on September 17 

at the American Family Insurance Training Center. There were 
outstanding speakers, workshops & exhibitors. We were honored 
to have Wisconsin Supreme Court Justice Shirley Abrahamson 
and John Vaudreuil, U.S. Attorney, Wisconsin Western District 
address the group. In addition our Dane County Sheriff, David 
Mahoney, our new Madison Police Chief, Michael C. Koval, and 
Ishmael Ozanne, Dane County District Attorney gave important 
remarks. We thank them for their interest and support.

Among the 12 workshops that were presented, the following 
were attended by 60 or more attendees which indicates the high 
rate of interest in the subject: Elder Abuse by Power of Attorney; 
Identity Theft; Understanding Depression; and Older adult Bul-
lying. Other workshops were; Aging in Place; Self Defense Tips 
and Awareness; Protect Yourself from Fraud; 2014 Drug Threats; 
Safe Driving-Keeping the Keys; Crime Stoppers; Anatomy of a 
911 Call; and Starting or Restarting a Triad. 

Workshop speakers were highly rated by the attendees and 
they were: Jennifer Fischer, Manager, Dane County ADRC; Larry 
Taff, Owner, TZ Remodeling; Molly Krause, Case Manager, 
South Madison Coalition for the Elderly; Officer Rodney Wilson, 

Madison Police Department; Jodi Traas, Senior Risk Manager, 
Aegis Corporation; John Hendrick, Attorney, Elder Financial 
Empowerment Project Director, Coalition of Wisconsin Aging 
Groups (CWAG); Sandy Chalmers, Division Administrator, 
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer 
Protection; Lori Wirth, Madison Fire Department; Todd Meister, 
Dane County 911 Center; Jason Weber, Community Liaison 
Officer, Town of Menasha Police Department; Tom Knitter, 
Chuck Joseph, Racine Triad; Charles Dean, Owner/Head In-
structor, Academy of Hwa Rang Do; Jim Kubeck, Supervisor, 
AAA Driver Training, Western Wisconsin; Tracy Schroeper, 
Ph.D, Associate Professor, U. W. School of Social Work; Terri 
Schimmel Woods, Brown County Triad; Diane Wiedenbeck, 
Cottage Grove Triad; Lt. Penny Kiefer, Portage area Triad; and 
Deputy Michelle Backeberg, Sauk County Triad.

Thank you to all of our sponsors and funders: Wisconsin 
Police Leadership Foundation, Ho-chunk Gaming-Madison, 
Dane County Deputy Sheriff’s Association, Bank of Sun Prairie, 
Madison Professional Police Association, American Automobile 
Association, Dane County Sheriff’s Office, American Family 
Insurance, Area Agency on Aging of Dane County/Dane County 
Human Services, and the Corporation for National and Com-
munity Service.
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Special RSVP Volunteers
by Richard Hoffman

  Lavon Edge

Lavon has lived in Belleville since 1975 — and is 90 years 
young. She was introduced back then to the RSVP Execu-

tive Director at a chance meeting and was motivated to become 
a volunteer.

As she puts it, she had “time on her hands,” it gave her a 
“mental boost,” and it provided “personal satisfaction.”

Lavon began as a paid Outreach Worker at RSVP in March, 
1981 when the Outreach Program was started. As that program 
evolved, she has served as a volunteer Escort Driver, and a driver 
for Home Delivered Meals, as well as being a Senior Center 
Volunteer during all those years.

Each year at our annual volunteer appreciation event, in addition 
to our President’s Lifetime Achievement Award for 4,000 hours, 
we recognize volunteers serving 20 consecutive years with RSVP. 
This year we looked at our records and realized that two of our 
volunteers have served 30 years or more! Please read more about 
their incredible length of volunteer service in the article below. 
Thank you, Betty and Lavon, for volunteering through RSVP of 
Dane County !

When she is asked why she volunteers, she answers, “Help-
ing others has always been a part of my life. Belleville lacked 
sufficient volunteers and I felt called.”

She is still active – every day – at the Belleville Senior Center 
and “enjoys every minute.” She still drives, though only within 
the community. We are so grateful for her 31 years of service.

   Betty Elsner

Betty is a Stoughton resident and can be found at the Stough-
ton Senior Center at just about any hour of any day. In fact, 

that’s where I caught up with her to gather some information 
about her dedication to volunteering.

She started volunteering at the “old” Stoughton Senior Cen-
ter in December of 1977. She had heard about a new program 
called “Meals On Wheels” (now, Home Delivered Meals) and, 
being a stay-at-home mom, felt she could spare a little time. 
It has worked out well and has brought her great satisfaction.

As she says, “Volunteering is a part of my everyday life, and 
I wouldn’t know what to do each day if I didn’t volunteer. It 
makes me feel good and I know I am helping those who may 
not be able to help themselves.”

She believes volunteering isn’t for everyone, but you won’t 
know until you’ve tried it. Thanks, Betty, for doing a wonderful 
job of volunteering for 36 years.

On display, at this year’s celebration, was a beautiful patriotic 
quilt which helped carry on the veteran's theme for the day. 
This quilt has quite an unusual beginning. RSVP volunteer 

Caryl Farrell, who is the leader of the Oregon RSVP Group 
Project, discovered (with her daughter) unfinished quilt blocks 
in a dumpster. She didn’t know who had left them there, but 

she thought they should be saved. Caryl took the 
quilt blocks to the Oregon Area Senor Center group 
and gave them to Reggie Matzke, another member 
of the group. Reggie took on the task of saving these 
very special quilt blocks from their demise, putting 
the blocks of material together in a queen-sized quilt, 
which contains 90 different patriotic-themed fabrics. 
Dolee Piasecki machine-embroidered “One Nation 
Under God” on it, which puts the finishing touch on 
this wonderful quilt. We hope that this lovely quilt 
can be a part of a future RSVP raffle!

During the “season of giving” we see more and more 
examples of people giving back or paying it forward. 
However, RSVP volunteers have the giving spirit year 
‘round. Thank you, volunteers!

Alison Koelsch 
President, RSVP Board

Board Notes  from page 2

Caryl Farrell                                                                              Reggie Matzke
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Can you spare a few hours to drive a fellow veteran to a 
medical appointment? Some veterans don't have access 
to transportation, and the need is growing as more young 
veterans return home.  RSVP now has a program to recruit 
volunteers to drive veterans to medical appointments, and 
you can help!

For more information, call Tom Poppe at RSVP 608.238.7901 or email tpoppe@rsvpdane.org

   Extra insurance coverage

   Flexible commitment—you tell us when you're available to drive—once a week, once a month, etc.

   The satisfaction of knowing that you are making a difference

Vet helper Jeff assists veteran Jim Jaqua.

   Mileage Reimbursement—current rate is 51 cents/mile

Cut-Off for Driver and Coordinator Reports

Since the end of 2014 is rapidly approaching, we want 
to remind every one of you to please turn in your driver 

reports- including Meal Site reports, Driver Escort and Vets 
Helping Vets driver reports and Driver Escort Coordinator 
reports to RSVP no later than Friday, January 9, 2015. 
This means we need them in our office by January 9, so 
please send your reports by January 7 in order to reach 
the RSVP Office on time! We can’t mix funds from one 
year to the next! Last year, a number of you sent your re-

ports in later, so we had to use general funds to pay those 
drivers. (Given our tight RSVP budget, it is very difficult 
to use funds from this source.) The best policy is to send 
your reports as soon as your driving for 2014 is done. 
Remember this date: Friday January 9, 2015 for us to 
RECEIVE your reports.

Thank you for your cooperation and for all you do and 
have a great Holiday Season!

Can you spare a few hours to drive a fellow veteran to a medical appointment? Some veterans don't 
have access to transportation, and the need is growing as more young veterans return home.  RSVP 

Driver Escorts Needed
Volunteer Driver Escorts are needed 
to provide senior transportation 
throughout Dane County, including 
Madison and Monona. Reimbursement 
of 51 cents per mile and excess 
insurance coverage is provided. We 
offer flexibility on days and times you 
can drive.

Home Delivered Meal Drivers Needed
RSVP also has a need for Home Delivered Meal Drivers for the following communities: 
Belleville, DeForest, Fitchburg, Mt Horeb, Oregon, Stoughton, Sun Prairie, Verona and 
Waunakee. Volunteers work through their local Senior Center. They pick up and deliver meals 
to designated recipients. Reimbursement of 51 cents per mile and excess insurance coverage 
is also provided, and we offer the same flexibility as Driver Escorts with days and times you 
can drive. Both driving assignments are very rewarding and make a difference in older adults' 
transportation and nutrition needs. For more information on both of these assignments, call 
Gene at 608.441.7896 or e-mail him at gkundert@rsvpdane.org .
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Stand Down for Homeless Veterans
by Tom Poppe

A bout eight months ago it was mentioned to me at a home-
less consortium meeting that there were funds available to 

hold a Stand Down for Homeless Veterans. A Stand Down is 
terminology in the military that refers to a veteran being removed 
from a stressful situation and to “stand down.” A member of the 
Veterans Affairs (VA) Homeless Veterans Outreach Initiative and 
I expressed interest in holding this event.

We passed this idea onto other members of the military 
community and found out that there was an organization, the 
Wayne D. Horner Memorial Stand Down, Inc., that used to 
hold Stand Downs in the Madison area. They had stopped in 
2010 due to low turnout of homeless veterans. People who had 
participated in these past Stand Downs contacted us, and we 

began our planning. Two of these people, Mary Liz Murphy of 
the Red Cross and Jim Blankenheim of the Wisconsin Vietnam 
Veterans Association (WVVA), took over the lead roles for the 
event. My job was to concentrate on providing transportation 
to the Stand Down.

We had about 20 organizations helping with the event. 
Among them were the Red Cross, WVVA, RSVP, VFW, 
the American Legion, the VA hospital, Community Action 
Coalition(CAC), Community Development Authority (CDA) 
of Dane County, Dryhootch, and the DVA. It was a group of 
very dedicated individuals who wanted to help veterans in need.

RSVP Donor Honor Roll
We gratefully acknowledge donations received August 27 through November 20, 2014 from the following 

individuals and organizations since our last newsletter, and extend our thanks to each for their generous support.

Leadership Circle 
($1,000+)

American Family Insurance
Kevin Gould
Judy Zvara

Patron ($500-999)

Alliant Energy Foundation
Carroll Heideman
Mary Odell
Sub-Zero Fooundation
U.S. Bank

Sponsor ($250-499)

LouCeil Dahlen

Advocate ($100-249)

Cheryl Batterman
Virgina Bunbury

Thomas and Ann Duter
Alison Koelsch
Patrick Reidy
Marie Sieker
Ruth Strand

Partner ($50-99)

Joyce Berdal
Shirley Culp
Peg Davey
Reta Harring
Kelly Krein
Jack Meyer
Dollie Newlun and Bette Theisen
Renee J. Ramsay
Sharon Rook
Franklin and Dorothy Schwenn
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans

Donor ($1-49)

Herbert M. Armstrong
Paul and Dolores Bernards
Owen and Lorraine Bradley
Marie Buttchen
Charlotte Clark
Judy Cornelius
Ruth Duffy
Lynn Forshaug
Dale and Audrey Hagen
Rodger and Juanita Harbort
Jeanice Harrington
Janette Hermanson
LeRoy M. Huismann
Barbara Johnson
Marcella Johnson
Berdella Lowenberg
Paul Matt

We have received in-kind support from the following since our last newsletter...

Richard and Donna Murphy
Judy Olson
Byron and Dorothy Peterson
Doris Marie Schnabel
Frederick Seybold
Karen Shawkey
Catherine Stulken
Rose Stuvetraa
Robert and Delores Syvrud
Richard and Marcia Taugher
Delmar Tesch
Virgil and Gladys Theis
Bill Wambach
Roberta M. West
Fredric T. and Joyce M. Williams
Allen and Janet Zander
Keith and Margie Zutter

Joyce Berdal
Hal and Sue Blotner
Charles and Joanne Bunge
Jill Carlson
Culver’s

First Choice Dental Group, S.C.
Fiskars
Don and Mary Harkness
Jones Dairy Farm

Wendy Kennan
Karen Kohls
Rayovac Corporation
Scott’s Pastry Shoppe

Spectrum Brands
Top Promotions
Uniek, Inc.
Karen and Tim White

continued on page 11
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MEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES
Memorial and tribute gifts to RSVP are a meaningful way to honor someone special and to extend the services provided 
by volunteers. Every dollar contributed allows us to enrich the lives of many children, families, and older persons.

CONTRIBUTIONS WERE MADE TO RSVP IN MEMORY OF

CONTRIBUTIONS WERE MADE TO RSVP AS A TRIBUTE TO

 Barb Thoni by Judd and Cheryl Batterman, Lynn Forshaug, 
     Renee J. Ramsay, Allen and Janet Zander, Keith and Margie Zutter
 David L. Strand and Tom Stamstad by Ruth Strand

 Margie Zutter and RSVP by Richard and Kathy Lyngaas

2014 Volunteer Appreciation Event
RSVP of Dane County celebrates the 1940s – and more!

Like a good band, good food, and good company? Then 
the 2014 RSVP Volunteer Appreciation Event was the 
place to be! This annual RSVP event was held at Madison 

Turner Hall on Stoughton Road. Just outside the entrance to 
the building, Ronald Dewoski had his 1949 Cadillac Convert-
ible on display. Inside, “The Summer Wind” band, led by Jim 
Kohl, played period tunes while people entered. The band 
concluded with “America the Beautiful” as everyone honored 
the veterans in attendance.

The Volunteer Appreciation event featured Channel 3 Me-
teorologist, Haddie McLean, and the Wisconsin State Journal 
columnist and author, Doug Moe, followed by the presentation 
of the award winners. This year, seven RSVP volunteers received 
the President’s Lifetime Achievement Award for reaching over 
4,000 hours of service: Joseph Giordano, David Granquist, 
Wayne G. Meyer, Maxine Miller, Sally Ross, Jean B. Ruhde, 
and Marie Vent.

Fourteen volunteers received RSVP Length of Service 
Awards for providing 20 years of volunteer service. These 
award winners were Dolores Bernards, Janice A. Brunner, Irene 
Draper, Jeanice Harrington, Jean Kramer, Gen Lewis, Nancy 
Nesheim, Helene Pertzborn, Nina Noyce, Mary Jo Koenig, 
Thomas C. Skinner, Catherine Stulken, Byron Peterson, and 
Dorothy Peterson.

Everyone attending the event was treated to lunch catered 
by Upstairs/Downstairs Deli and served by volunteers from 
Walgreens Corporation. Walgreens and RSVP began partnering 
one year ago, with RSVP having a monthly presence in three 
Walgreens locations for Walgreens Senior Days.

The festivities that day concluded with our annual raffle 
organized by Mike Plautz. Each year, Mike does a fantastic 
job of encouraging local business and organizations to donate 
wonderful table gifts and prizes for the raffle.

Barb Thoni
1949 – 2014

On behalf of the RSVP board and 
staff, we want to express our gratitude 

to Barb Thoni for her contributions 
as a board member and express our 
condolences to her family and friends 

at her recent passing.
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Please use this form to make a contribution to RSVP in memory or honor of someone special

Enclosed is my gift of

  In honor of                     In memory of

      Personal tribute

  Check payable to RSVP of Dane County  Credit Card:       MasterCard         Visa         PayPal
      (Pay online with PayPal at www.rsvpdane.org/donateonline.html)

Card #     Exp. Date           /  Signature

Name        Phone

Address        City/State/Zip

E-mail Address

If you would like, we will send an acknowledgement of your tribute or memorial to the person(s) listed below.

Name

Address        City/State/Zip

Please return this form to: RSVP of Dane County; 517 N. Segoe Road, Suite 300; Madison, Wisconsin 53705.



Memorials and Tributes

During our planning stages, I took a trip to Milwaukee to 
see how they ran their Stand Down. They provided us a copy of 
their planning document, which we incorporated into our plans.

As we moved ahead, we tried to estimate how many homeless 
or at-risk-of-being-homeless veterans would attend our event. I 
was fearful that no veterans at all would show up. We arranged 
to use the National Guard Armory on Wright Street for the loca-
tion of the Stand Down. As we continued our planning, I began 
receiving phone calls from veterans asking questions about the 
up-coming event. I began to feel that we would have about 25 
homeless veterans who would attend. Imagine my surprise at the 
end of the day when our final tabulation showed that we had 
helped 87 veterans and their family members! We had included 
counties adjacent to Dane County in our target area, but the 
news of our Stand Down spread beyond this target. There were 
15 veterans who came from Rock County, six veterans who 
came from the homeless transitional housing in King, and one 
veteran who attended from Richland Center.

We provided the veterans with a variety of services. They 
included VA benefit determinations, dental services, showers, 
haircuts, clothing, breakfast and lunch, child care, job assis-
tance, and connections with a variety of social service agencies 
interested in helping the homeless population. One of the best 
services we provided was our Buddy program in which we tried 
to match up Buddies with homeless veterans to help them find 
the services that they needed.

And, the Buddies were key to the success of the Stand Down. 
They made the event feel more like a family gathering. We wanted 
the veterans to feel welcomed, and we did not want them to feel 
that we were forcing them to perform certain tasks to receive 
the services available. The Buddies helped us accomplish this 
goal. Margie Zutter, the Executive Director of RSVP, was one of 
our Buddies. You can read about her experience in her column.

I want to extend a great big thank-you to all of the RSVP 
members who participated or helped with donations. In January, 
we will begin planning for the next Stand Down, which we are 
planning on holding in the Fall of 2015.

Homeless Veterans  from page 9
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Address Service Requested

Want to get in Administrative
Margie Zutter, Executive Director 

663-7536, mzutter@rsvpdane.org
Paula Reif, Assistant Director 

661-4271, preif@rsvpdane.org
Jack Guzman, Office Support 

Administrator 
238-7933, jguzman@rsvpdane.org

Krishna Sijapati, Accountant 
441-7899, ksijapati@rsvpdane.org

Program Coordinators
Mary Dwyer, Group Projects/Homeworkers 

Program Coordinator 
663-1319, mdwyer@rsvpdane.org

Diana Jost, Intergenerational Program 
Coordinator 
441-1393, djost@rsvpdane.org

touch with 
us?

Simply dial 238-RSVP (7787) 
or e-mail us at  

info@rsvpdane.org – or you 
can reach individual staff 

members directly at the phone 
numbers/e-mail addresses 

listed at right.  In the event 
we’re not available at the time 
you call, our 24-hour voice 

mail will ensure you receive a 
prompt response.

Jan Karst, Community Connections Coordinator 
441-7891, jkarst@rsvpdane.org

Mary Stamstad, Triad Coordinator 
441-7897, mstamstad@rsvpdane.org

Akeem Torres, Foster Grandparent Supervisor, 
441-7894, atorres@rsvpdane.org

Driver Services Program
Gene Kundert, Driver Services Manager 

441-7896, gkundert@rsvpdane.org
Mike Berchem, Driver Services Coordinator/ 

Administrative Assistant
 441-7892, mberchem@rsvpdane.org

Robin Heilprin, Madison/Monona Ride 
Coordinator 
441-7898, rheilprin@rsvpdane.org

Tom Poppe, Vets Helping Vets Coordinator 
238-7901, tpoppe@rsvpdane.org

We are very grateful for the continued support of our spon-
sors. This event would not be possible without the sponsorship 
from MG&E, American Family Insurance, Oakwood Lutheran 
Senior Ministries, U.W. Health & Unity Health Insurance, 
Dean & St. Mary’s, Mike and Bar-bara Foley, Group Health 

Cooperative, Herb Kohl Charities Meriter Hospital, Oak Park 
Place, Sub-Zero Foundation, U.S. Bank, and Wegner CPAs.

The Volunteer Appreciation Event was truly a celebration 
of all the great community service our volunteers provide. 
THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS!

Volunteer Appreciation from page 10


